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“Delegates are very
important to the
youth program and
the elections are a
crucial part of the
youth meeting.”

Sadly, summer has come to an end and school has started back up for many
of us, but luckily that means the NRHA Affiliate Regional Championships
are in full swing! These events are a huge deal to many riders as they are the
qualifying shows for the Adequan® North American Affiliate Championships
held in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma during the NRHA Futurity.
There are several exciting activities to be a part of. Firstly, the youth
meeting: this is a very important reunion for each region as the youth members
vote for their regional delegates for the coming year. Two members are
elected as delegates to represent their region. These delegates have several
tasks as well as the important job of talking to the officers and informing us
about what is going on in their region.
Delegates are very important to the youth program and the elections are
a crucial part of the youth meeting. If you have any questions about the
delegate program, please do not hesitate to contact me, one of the other
officers, or a current delegate for more information.
The youth also have a Youth Team Tournament. This tournament is a fun
way to compete with others and is different than just showing for yourself.
Each team is randomly drawn and is a mix of youth 13 & Under and 14-18
competitors. The teams compete to win amazing prizes.
Also, NRHyA Raffle Ticket sales are very important as we are getting
closer to the drawing and it is one of the last chances for people to buy
tickets. We will also be awarding the highest seller at each Affiliate Regional
Championship with a prize. With that being said, if you haven’t purchased
your raffle ticket, make sure to do so! We have really amazing prizes and
you do not want to miss out. I wish everyone the best of luck at their Affiliate
Regional Championships!
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